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ill As frnram Seas it || Revive Rumors Of
British ElectionsCold Holds Grip; 

Milder Tomorrow i
TWO DIE IN A

“What’s this I hear 
about your hiring two 
men?” enquired the re
porter. “Have you de
cided to cut a lot' of 
logs WHAT GREY Labor Matter to Be a Big 

Factor Germans Caught Sending 
Machine Guns to Mexico— 
Explanation Demanded.

this winter?”
No,” said Mr- Hiram 

Hornbeam, “I jist hired 
a couple o’ guards till 
after Chris’mas. After 
that I’ll only need one.”

“But why do you 
need them at all?” ask
ed the reporter. “Have 
the Bolshies broken out 
inJhe Settlement?”

“No, sir," said Hi
ram. “But we got to 
watch the turkeys an’ 
hens. They hev guards 
in the Bank of Eng
land.”

“Sure enough,” said the reporter. “A 
Moulmain, Burns, Pec. 18—Lieut, turkey roost is worth more than a bank 

Etienen Poluet, a Frenchman, who re- vault, at the present rate of exchange, 
cently yielded the Paris-Australia air That never occurred to me. And eggs 

to Captain Ross Smith, is safe here —if I had a hennery J would’nd swap 
following a battle in the air with a I with a diamond merchant I suppose 
huge vulture which broke a propeller of you have .been feeding up a few Christ- 
his machine and forced him to land on mas trees, also- How do prices cora- 
a small plateau in the mountains.

Lieut Poulet left Bangkok, Siam, on “You’ll hev to pay more,” said Hiram. 
December 6, two hours after Captain “The price o’ feed hes gone up We 
South, and direct word of his fate has can’t raise Chris’mas trees for the same 
been lacking until Tuesday night when 
be landed here in his machine.

In relating his experience he said he 
noticed his attacker while flying at an 
altitude of 1,000 feet over mountain 
peaks in Siam. The vulture, he said, 
circled for a time over the aircraft, 
which was makfng little speed because of 
weather conditions, then dived straight 
downward, striking and shattering the 
right propeller. He landed and made re-

Seventeen Below Official 
Figure Here

Fifty Driven to Street—Mil
lion Loss at Arsenal With 

*v , Great Explosion.

!

! Prorogation Next Week and 
Belief is Government Will 
Get Ready to Go to Coun
try—Labor Party Plan to 
Have 400 Candidates.

BY GREAT VULTUREColder in City Outskirts — 
Thirty-five at Grand Fall? 
— Many Jobs for City 
Plumbers as Fire and 
House Taps Caused Low
ered Pressure.

Coblenz, Dec. 18—Two shipments of 
machine guns and machine gun 
sories being sent to Mexico from Ger
many and discovered in transit, via Hol
land, have been held up by the allied 
military authorities, according to infor
mation reaching the American officials 
here.

The exportation of war material by 
Germany is a violation of the armistice 
and peace treaty. The German govern
ment has been asked to explain the 
shipment, and notified not to attempt 
any similar exportation of such

In calling the attention of the 
mission to the violation of the armistice 
terms, Marshal Foeh says the bills of 
lading shows indication that these ship
ments were not “across occupied re
gions.”

So far as known here, no reply has as 
yet been received from Berlin to the 
note asking for an explanation

accès-
Boston, Dec. 18—Fire in the Abbots

ford, an exclusive apartment hotel in the 
Back Bay district, caused the death of 
two persons and drove nearly fifty others 
to the street in zero temperature early 
today. William R. Whitney, a construc
tion engineer, was fatally injured when 
he jumped from a third story window 
and Mrs. Frances E. Cole was found 
burned to death on the fifth floor.

The property damage was mainly on 
the fifth and sixth floors, where the fire 
broke through the inner air shafts.
Loss of Million.

Dover, N. J., Dec. 18—Causes of a 
spectacular fire which swept over part 
of the Pic&tinny arsenal, following an 
explosion in the research laboratory last 
night were made the subject of an offi
cial investigation by army officers today.

The fire destroyed four buildings, en
tailing a loss estimated as high as a 
million dollars. Five men were injured, 
one possibly fatally, but so far as could 
oe ascertained there was no loss of life. 
The plant was said to be deserted at the 
time, save for guards.

The explosion rocked buildings in this 
town and was heard forty miles away. 
The work of fighting the fire was made 
hazardous by Exploding shells and it was 
several hours before the flames were 

rought under control.

Tumor as to Ambassador at 
Washington Again Car- 

Name of Sir Robert
Bird of Prey Disputes Pres- 

of French Aviator in ries 
-Borden.

ence 
His Regions. London, Dec. 18—Recent predictions 

that a general election will be held in 
the near future are revived by several 
morning newspapers in connection with 

current in the parliamentary lob-
Londoii, Dec. 18—The belief is grow

ing in diplomatic circles that Viscount 
Grey will not return to Washington as 
British ambassador, although there is no 
intimation of this officially. Specula
tion is beginning as to who will be the 
next ambassador, and Lord Reading’s 

is mentioned frequently.

rumors 
hies yesterday.

Parliament will be prorogued next 
week until the second week in February 
when, according to widespread belief» the 
government will immediately prepare for 
a dissolution of parliament and an elec
tion to test the country’s confidence in 
the coalition cabinet.

Members of the Labor party, it is said, 
are convinced this is the governments 
intention and are pushing plans to put 
400 candidates in the field. The sole 
plank of the party, it is said, will he the 
nationalization of coal mines, although 
one section is asserted to believe this to 
be a mistake, contending there would be | 
a better chance in presenting a definite j 

for social and political re-

Thc thermometer contiued to strive for 
a season record last night and managed 
to puli down a few more notches below 
the low mark yesterday. Early this 
morning the mercury was at 17 degrees 
below. It still requires 2.7 degrees fur
ther drop to eclipse the 1917 December 
record-

The highest point to which the mer
cury has climbed in the last two days is 
6.6 degrees below, which was registered 
at the observatory during yesterday af
ternoon. At 9 o’clock last night it was 
13.2 below and continued to drop all 
night.

The outlying sections certainly were 
hit by the cold snap. Reports from the 
Manawagonish road tell of thermome
ters going down to 25 degrees below zero,
Moore’s Hill 23 below, FairviUe proper 
about 20 below, and it is said a glass at 
the hospital corner read 22 degrees be
low at 7A0 this morning. From the 
heights just beyond FairviUe, the Bay 
of Fundy withvapor felly half a mile 
high apparently showed the cold to have 
been intense on the water. The river 
also was mist-covered and along the 
shore for a considerable distance the 
water was frozen into ice that would 
hold quite a weight
Other Places.

At points along the C N R. ther- ^ & Moorshead Legate, D. D-, at
mometers were below {*£*"27tSJT present in Montreal, has accepted the 
Hampton reporting 22 below and Rothe to mlnister of Knox Presby-

bclow.^ -j-».--*- are; terian church in this city, which was
3 ^ COldi tCm~ animouifaction'of'a'Mnp’egatiooal^meet-

be,Howtfr^e;tloTtmtemPeratare 8 w^et/edTLr^gb; terday tentative!, ac«*e

" Svflnei V a—Clear and cold: lowest Rev. P. S. Dowling, interim moderator ment by Senator Joné(, I temperature 2 aboveT* of Knox Church. Washington, designed t»: *
Moncton—Fine ; light west wind; low- Dr. Legate heard in *■"»* <*»*'} OTfn<:d ?*"?***»?£ **"**■»■"«snsK&sz.w» «*• -

this morning. felt that he will prove not only a points within the United States.
St Stephen—Clear and cold; 18 below, brilliant preacher but a devoted min- Senator Jones explained that the 

R—TJev tèmneiature ister amendment was aimed especially at cer-30^^ P I' Mention has been made of his war tain Canadian railroads over whichl be-
Edmundston, N. B.-Clear, thermo- record, which included a hurried trip of reduced ^ “^ ^merican

meter'Wbelow. , I from his old home in Ireland to Aus- oftouSS
There was a good drol of ^zlng of traite to join the forces with which ***£ and tiso at railroad-owned ship 

water pipes in the city during last night, he had been connected as chaplain foL ^Tiraching Alaskan ports, 
as so many taps were kept ™ lowed by three /ears service with the _ VQte of 28 to 20 the senate adopt-
the fire fighters used such a lot that the Anaaeg I» the western theatres of war ^ ^ «n^ment by Senator Freeling- 
pressure was lowered. state* General AUenby. He has s«g- huy8en Republican, New Jersey, prpvid-

g es ted January 16 as the date of Ms ing for a revolving fund of $600,000,000 
induction. . from which the government could make

loans for rehabilitation of railroads upon 
their return to private ownership,

com-
race

pare with those of last year?” name
> Viscount Grey, whose early return to 

England has been announced, has never 
formally presented his credentials at 
Washington, and it is assumed, therefore, 
that he never turned over Lord Read
ing’s letter of recall.

The possible retirement of Sir Robert 
Borden from the premiership of Canada 
re calls that during the peace conference 
it was reported that he might be the 
next ambassador to the United States. 
This was when the subject was discuss
ed of whether the British dominions, 
notably Canada, should have separate 
ambassadors" at Washington. There is 
some speculation in London that pos
sibly, if Premier Borden’s health permit
ted, he might be named to succeed to 
that important office.

money.”
“I thought as much,” said the reporter. 

“I see rabbits have gone up in price, too 
—and spruce gum—all on account of the 
high price of feed.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, without blink
ing an eye, “It’s all on account o’ the 
high price o’ feed. It’s the syjie with 
fish. It beats all how much it costs to' 
feed fish this winter. If lt w*n’t that

REPLIES TO THE 
FLYING PARSONprogramme

Lobby gossip further attributes to the 
government a realization of the labor 
party’s supposed mistake, and it -s said 
to be satisfied to meet labor on -his is
sue at the polls. In the meantime the 
laborites are arranging to stump the 
country energetically during January in 
the interest of the nationalization ques-

we kin git boots an’ clo’ee an’ tools an’ 
things like that for next to nothin’ we’d 
hev a hard time—wouldnt’ we?”

pairs.
Anti-Saloon League Superin

tendent Denies Charges 
Made.

“That’s lost on me,” said the reporter. 
“I don’t sell any of those things. I have 
to buy everything. Every time I think 
about Christmas I have a dizzy spell. 
The whoppers I will have to tell about 
what the war did to poor old Santa 
Claus and the industries at the North 
Pole would make a large book of 
fables.”

“Well," said Hiram, “that’s right in 
your Hue—aiat it?”

ACCEPTS CALLWASTED E
( tion.

Rev. Dr. Legate Will Be Pas
tor of Knox Presbyterian 
Church.

New York, Dec. 18—William H. An 
derson, state superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League, replied last night to 
Lieutenant Maynard’s charge that a 
statement made by him in regard to the 
use of alcoholic liquors by array aviators 
was “juggled” by the league. Mr. An
derson’s statement follows :

“The Anti-Salopn League refuses to 
be made the goat by Lieutenant May
nard. The only reply that we care to 
make to his accusations that the league

HEARST RETIRES;
DRURY ENDORSED

4.

TO SAINT F. X. Toronto, Dec. 18—Sir William Hearst, 
former premier of Ontario, at a com
plimentary banquet given to him in the 
King Edward Hotel here last night by 
friends and admirers of both the old 
political parties, announced that he was 
out of public life for good. Four men 
who had supported him in the legisla
ture had offered him their seats, he said, juggled his statement is the fact thaï we 
hut he had no thought of accepting any still have in our possession subject to m- 
qf their offers. spection by any reporter or any other

Toronto, Dec. 18_Unanimously en- person who has any valid interest in the
doming the selection of Hon. B. C. matter the original typewritten state-

i $50,- and hi a colleagues in the new msnt covered and identi.ica by lewci
^ go, crûment rep re- signed by Lieutenant Maynard and sent

of French at St. Francis XtftertS UnP j^SJ^ pflhe'farmers in this prov- by him to us it, response do our request 
varsity, and payment will he mad* *’inçeTthe session of the United Farmers for a statement for pubherty purposes 
soon as satisfactory evidence is famished ; “f Ontario held in Massey Hall laAt Lieutemmt Maynard 
that another $60,000 had been raised by night in connection with the annual con- the league ‘robbed it of *Js rntredimtoiy
the university to provide scholarships to vention was one of the most enthusiastic paragraph. The only words 1 ft
deserving Acadian young men . meetings ever held in that building. A

formal resolution to this effect was car
ried without a moment’s hesitation, and 
when Premier Drury rose to express his 
thanks for this, he was greeted with ex
ceedingly hearty cheering.

U. S, RAILROADS

From Carnegie Corporation 
When Another 
Amount is in Sight

Move at Washington Against 
Some Canadian Lines.hat’s What Happened, Say 

City Officials»— Enough to 
Supply City for

Like

a Normal an amend-
ofDay. Antigonhffi, N. S., Dec. 18—The Car- 

ïgfc dttrpotatioii has appropriated
■S’

That people living on heights through-

q w the night more than 5,0 
in. Jri 
people

____ _______ 5,000,000 gal-
of water was wasted as a result of 

allowing it to flow freely from 
their taps in order to keep it from freez
ing. An enquiry at the city water works 
this morning elicited the information that 
the waste reduced the pressure fifteen 
pounds. It was said that the water 
used at the fire flowing at its maximum 
caused only three pounds reduction in 
the pressure. The amount wasted, they 
said was sufficient to supply the require
ments of the city, under ordinary circum
stances, for a day.

Commissioner Jones said this morn
ing that there were some reports today 
of low water pressure on the high levels 
of the city, which he attributed partly to 
the cold, but for the most part to the 
methods adopted by people in allowing 
the water to ren in the taps to prevent

were;
‘“In response to your request, I am 

very glad to give you a synopsis of my 
observations in regard to the use of al
coholic beverages in the air service.*'

“These words were omitted because 
they were obviously superfluous and do 
not in the slightest degre change the 
meaning. Save for this single exception 
the league gave out Lieutenant May
nard’s statement in full exactly as re
ceived from him, with which the respon
sibility of the Anti-Saloon League 
ceased.”

BRITAIN GETTING
HER OWN MEAT

London, Dec. 18—Great Britain can 
become self supporting, so far as mut- SERVICE SUSPENDED.
ton and lamb is concerned, in a few __Service on the
years, hut mutt for a considerable time ,J^e^kdon of to£ Massachu-
he dependent upon South America for:local “™™RaUway Company was sus- 
bcef, arco omg to a report put issued, night in accordance with the
by the Board of Trade Committee ip- P™ . f yufpublic trustees to remove 
pointed test Apnl to consider means of decision ^ un]ess the dty re
insuring the kingdom s meat supply. Toked jitney licenses. The city council,

at a special meeting last night, did not 
reach a vote upon the question, but ta
sted arranged to give the jitney opera
tors a hearing today. ,

The city councils of both Peabody and 
Beverly, which are in this district, have 
not met to take action and those cities 
also suffered a suspenison of service.

In Fredericton.
Fredericton, N- B, Dec, 18—The offi

cial temperature recorded fpr Fredericton 
last night at the Dominion Meteorolo
gical Station was twenty-two degrees 
below zero- A stiff westerly wind, al
though it reached a velocity of not more 
than fifteen miles an hour, made the 
temperature seem lower than the night

c ____________ _ . before, although the mercury did not go
R freezing. so low. As usual thermometers in the

A local plumber said today that there | lower parts of the city went lower than 
Is not nearly as much trouble being ex- | the official temperature.

! 2. A, Moncton
son the fact that better care is being 
taken in the installation of plumbing 
systems and also that the increased wat
er pressure makes the water more “live 
and therefore less liable to freeze.

Fredericton Also
Wants a Share of

Provincial Taxtes
New Plan for Saving

ECONOMIZE FUEL
SAYS CONTROLLER

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—A despatch 
from the secretary of the national war 
savings committee 
chairman of the Nova Scotia division, 
announces the change in plans of the 
thrift and war savings campaign. It

HOLIDAYS AT U. N. B.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 18—The ter
minal examinations at the University of 
New Brunswick ended today and the 
students will leave for their homes to
night

hasMayor Hanson, of Fredericton 
written the mayor asking for a copy of 
the resolution passed at the last meet
ing of the common council requesting 
the government to share the taxes on sayg: 
motion picture houses and automobiles “Order-in-council has been passed dis
and fines in the police court for viola
tions of the Prohibition act with the 
city. The mayor at the capital says 
that his council is in sympathy with the 
movement and intimates similar action 
on the part of the Fredericton council.

to John Me Keen,

Curtailment of Grand Trunk 
and C. P. R. Train Ser
vice Will Continue.

solving the national war savings com
mittee and its paid organization from 
Jan. 1 next. War saving statements are 
withdrawn and replaced by saving cer
tificates in denominations of $5, $10, $25 
and $100, maturing three years from 
date; interest five and one-half per cent., 
compounded half yearly. Thrift stamps 

to be exchanged for saving certifi-

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 18-The ther
mometer last night took another big 
drop. The official registration in Monc
ton was twenty-one degrees below zero 
during the night and is hovering only 
three degrees higher at midday. At The 
Gorge, seven miles from Moncton, it 
registered twenty-eight below, and at 
Shediac, right on the sea coast, sixteen 
miles from Moncton, it registered twen
ty-four.
In New England- N 

Washington, Dec. 18—Below zero tem
peratures were registered last night and 
early today in parts of New York state 
and New England. The lowest tem
perature reported to the weather bureau 
was 22 below at North fields, Vermont, 
while the next was 20 below at Canton, 
N Y Zero temperature was registered 
in' New York city. At Boston it was 
six below, Philadelphia and Atlantic 
City showed four. Washington was ten

Montreal, Dec. 18-Trade returns, bank abort^ The 
returns and prices all apparently show sa d temperatures 1(mtic sUtcSj the
that Canada is even more prosperous what m the mi . * legion
now that the war is over than she was Ohio vaUey and teh UKe
before it; but, contended Ite Adam thermometer fell at
Shortt, speaking before the McGill Can- In Boston ind in the snb-
adian Club yesterday, these appearances midmgnt to two he , M A t 
re deceitful, and Canada is really faced urbs registered ten , Popjjand
>ith very heavy obligations which can Me., If below was repo^Td"M hester 
e met only by unflinshing sacrifice. experienced 6 below, and Manchester
It is no wonder,-he said, that, believ- io below. todayng in the reality of this apparent pros- Toronto, Dec. 18—Temperatures tod y 

lerty, the working classes and returned and yesterday : 
oldiers seek for a share of it; and, 
vhile the blue ruinist is bad, the careless 
iptimist is worse, and he therefore en
tered upon the examination of the fun
damental facts of the situation with a 
view to confounding the careless opti
mist, whom he also characterized as an 
ostrich putting his head in the sand.

First of all he noted that the greater 
part of the sacrifice for the war has yet 
to be made, that is setting aside for the 
moment the sacrifice of life. The in- 

^ in the national debt, he said, is 
billion, six hundred million dollars; 

tax amounts to only five hun- 
These figures mean that

Montreal, Dec. 18—Although the em
bargo of the United States railway ad
ministration upon the movement of coal 
and coke over the border ti this country 
has been lifted, W. J. Lewis, fuel con
troller for the province of Quebec, is of 
the opinion that it will Be well to go 
slowly and to make eveiy effort to 
economize in fuel for some time to come. 
The arrears in supplies caused by forty 
days’ abstention from work on the part 
of the miners, he pointed out, could not 
be made up all at once.

Montreal, Dec. 18—It was stated by 
leading officials of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific railways yesterday that 
there was little present indication of any 
change with regard to the curtailment of 
train service on these lines owing to the 
coal shortage, due to the bituminous 

strike in the United States- 
two minor exceptions, it

CONDENSED NEWS, Watch For Briggs 
Color Comic Page 
in Times Saturday

Mr. and Mrs.”

HOTE OF WARNING 
BY PROF. SHORT!

acrThe French consulate in Constanti
nople was destroyed by fire yesterday.

It is denied that Uruguay has offered 
to mediate between the United States 
and Mexico.

Admiral Sir John Jellicoe and Lady 
Jeilicoe will Visit the United tSates naval 
academy at Annapolis, McL, on the first 
week in January.

The French senate will, on January 14, 
begin trial of Joseps GaiUanx, former 
premier, on charge of intriguing to bring 
about a premature and dishonorable 
peace with Germany.

A special convention of the United 
Mine Workers of America will be held 
in Columbus, Ohio, January 5 to 8, to 
approve or disapprove the recent action 
of the policies board at Indianapolis in 
calling off the coal strike.

^It^is expected that this new and more 
attractive proposal will carry itself with
out the expense of provincial offices and 
fiéld organizers. _____________

Mrs. A. C Berryman
of Parrsboro Dead

Canada’s Obligatipn Can Be 
Met Only by Unflinching 
Sacrifice.

U(Special to Times.)
Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. 18—Mrs. A. C. 

Berryman, who conducted one of the 
largest bookstores in the maritime prov
inces, died suddenly from apoplexy last 
evening.

Beginning Saturday, December 20, a new comic 
page by Briggs, the creator of “When a Eeller Needs 
a Friend,” “Days of Real Sport,” “A Grand and 
Glorious Feeling”—will appear exclusively in The 
Times-Star each week.

coal miners 
With one or 
was stated, the curtailment plans would 
be carried out as already announced.

Phelix and
Phcrdtaand

will be a humorousThe page “Mr. and Mrs.- 
family page, and Briggs knows “the family.”

Every page is a breezy, humorous portrayal of 
the “men and women” of the house. Start each 
week-end right by laughing at and with “Vi’let 
and Joe.”

In addition to this new page The Times-Star 
will feature exclusively a page by Dirks, the creat
or of the Katchenjammer Kids, entitled “The Cap
tain and the Kids.”

TAKE FREEMAN'S 
JOURNAL CASE 

TO IRISH COURT

BONUS PROPOSED
OR OPERATIVES

London, Dec. 18—The Federation of 
Master Cotton Spinners has recommend
ed to its members, who employ 150,000 
operatives, a grant to the operatives of a 
bonus of from one to three pounds per 
month during the first quarter of the 

yea*. The estimated cost to the 
federation is £1,500,000. The explanation 
of this action is that huge profits have 
been made by the Master Cotton Spin
ners, while the operatives have been 
barred by agreement from asking for an
advance in Wages until next spring. ,,

The executive committee of the lead- : Synopsis: The weather remains mud 
I jng operatives’ unions met at Manchester in British Columbia and in the ^ south- 
last night and adopted a resolution that ern portions of Alberta and Saskatclie- 
the Master Cotton Spinners’ offer in wan and it has moderated elsewhere in 
every respect is unsatisfactory. They the west. From the great lakes to the 
add that the offer was not voluntary, as maritime provinces it has been extreme- 
supposed, but in response to a pro- ly cold, but is now moderating in south- 
longed agitation. ern Ontario.

Dublin, Dec. 18—Owners of the Free- 
man’s Journal, seized and suppressed by 
the military police on Monday, applied 
to the chancery court yesterday for an 
interlocutory injunction to restrain the 
authorities from continuing to suppress 

: the news paper. This application will be 
the subject of a hearing on Friday. In 
the meantime, the Evening Telegraph 

! which is associated with the Freeman’s 
as a morning

Issued by author-( 
ity of the Depart-* 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director at 
meterological service

new
S’

—and by the way8 a. m.Stations.
Prince Rupert...............
Victoria .................
Kamloops ...............
Calgary ..................
Edmonton,.............
Winnipeg...............
White River.........
Soo ........................
Kingston ........ -------- Moderating Tomorrow
ottawa .................... gh w" continued Dr. Kioto; “it is not Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to
Montreal ............. .. - worth publication.” northwest winds; f«r and vetj cold-
Quebec ................. ™ “welh 't has created some anxiety Friday, light to moderate winds, fair
St. John ................. «round the city,” replied the newspaper and moderating. . .Washington. D. C„ Dec 18-Peace time Halifax ................. 4 ^ P Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence-Fair

industrial preparedness for war was re- St. Johns ............... jj t “j know; 1 have had many telephone and very edd- Frjday s a °°ary or a
commended bv Bernard M. Baruch, Detroit .................. inouiries about it. but it is absolute little higher temperature.
former chairman of the war industries New York .................. 22 ” Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
board, in a report to President Wilson, Humbugf Says Dr. Kioto. Toronto. Dec. 18-F. L. Blake, astron- Shore-Fair and very coW.
submitted to congress yesterday. Gov- ,a .“There is nothing orner of the Dominion Meteorological local snow, but mostly fair and moder
eminent encouragement of the mining of Ottawa, ® Observatory here, characterized as abso- atmg. ... , , ,

t&’ISR’SSJTS&'s jrJsrttXSF'f’jGm
SLSLSSSSUtiS

46 noticed the special Boston and New Eng- : Journal, is appearing4.8
land dispatches appearing daily, bringing to readers 
live news of special interest to those having relatives 
and friends in that vicinity t

F2 | pape* ________ ______________
! NEW YORK POLICEMEN 
j AIDED THE BURGLARS-

48
20
2b

12b The daily humorous jingles of the incomparable 
Walt Mason. Brief notes of Canadian History fur
nishing a thumb nail mention of the past. The Busi
ness Column, featuring store management, selling in 
all its ramifications, etc., of direct interest to all 
business men. This column is edited by Mansfield 
House editor of the Retail Public Ledger and a re
cognized advertising and merchandising authority.

crease 
one
the war 
dred millions, 
the cost of the war has yet to be met.

New York, Dec. 18—Evidence suffi
cient to convict at least six policemen 
who have aided burglars in five recent 

‘ robberies in Brooklyn and Manhattan 
| of property valued at more than $200,- 
000, is in possession of District-Attorney 
Harry E. I-ewis, of Brooklyn, he an- 
noiineed last night. Two policemen are 
already under arrest and the district- 1 
attorney declared that four other blue 

j coats belonged to a “gang of burglars" 
l who not only perpetrated several daring

wholesale

12b
lb

RECOMMENDATIONS to __pREgIDENT WILSON

the Times - Star robberies, but invaded the 
! clothing district and carted away truck 
loads of waring apparel

“I have submitted the matter to the 
grand jury »"' he said, “and 1 expect some 
nteton todayf*

Be Sure to get 
this Saturday and every Saturday
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